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GENDER DIFFE8ENCES IN R~SONS FOR PRINKING AND NOT DRINKING:
ASSOCIATION WITH DRINKING LEVELS AND ALCOHOL-RELATED· .
CONSEQUENCES
Cella C. Lo, University of Akron, and
Denise L. Blssler, North Carolina State university
ABSTRACT
Flfty-nine male and 66 female high school students were interviewed In the Winter of 1995. These stu-
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• ~$1'IOI1g"'" respondents. Male heavy drln~l$8they dral"!k to alleviate
boredom. When , * *.. ~1CohOI. concentration was controlled, some reasons cited by the respondents
predicted particular k1ndtlotelCohol-telated problems.
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INTRODUCTION
Even though underllge drinking is not
permitted in this country, many adolescents
drink alcoh()lic beverages. National surveys
of drinking among high school students
show that four out of five 1Oth- to 12thgraders (both genders).~n be considered
PQpulation, males
drinkers. For the
are more likely than females to consume alcohol in higher quantities. Among 12thgraders, 34.6 percent of males and 20.7
percent of females repqrted having five or
more drinks in a row at least once in the
preceding two ~ks(Johnston, O'Malley,
Bachman 1995). Many res"rchers have
examined different social,psychological,
and biological factors to explain this alcoholusing phenomenon among our young people (Thompson, Wilsnack 1984). However,
only a limited number of studies (Barnes
1981; Reeves, Draper 1984) hawe tried to
pinpoint adolescent.~ own sLlbjective reasons for drinking or not drinking. Among
these studies, very few started out with
open-ended questions •.asking .respondents
to express in their OWl') words what prompts
them to drink, to abat'llil'l from drinking, or to
stop drinking (Mulford. Miller 1960; Riley,
Marden. Lifshitz 1948).
The present study intended to fill this gap
1) by asking a group of high.school students
to give oral accounts 'of their reasons for
drinking, if they had C91'l$Umed alcohol; reasons for not drinking, if they had never consumed alcohol; and .....sons for stopping
drinking, if they had· stopPed in the year
prior to the study. In addition to exploring
adolescents' own reas90f giVen to explain
drinking behavior, the goals of this study included 2) to examine whether certain kinds

.'m.

of reasons given for drinking were associated with high blood-elc9hol co.ncentration
attained in a typical sitting, and 3) to examine whether certain reasons were more likely
than others to be associated with certain
kinds of alcoh9welated col';lsequences. Finally. the present stUdy was .intended 4) to
discover whether gender differttrices exist in
the aforementioned three areas.
Males and females behave differently because they are socialized to hold certain attitudes and to.; engage in cl!!rtain behaviors
reflective of their gender roles. Some researchers have long syspected and some
studies have suggested that gender differences in deviant behavi9r in general, and in
drinking behavior spl!!Ci~cally. can be explained by gender-role orientations (Horwitz,
White 1987; Huselid, Cooper 1992). Traditionally, females are.,ssumedto be passionate, dependent, and emotional, whereas
males are considered to be more aggressive, independent,and rational. These
stereotypical personality traits .prompt the
different genders to b' more responsible. for
certain kinds of work (housl!!hotd chores versus working in the economic market) and to
engage in different kinds of behavior (nurturing versus inst""m~nt.l). Many -maSCUline"
attributes are considered to be associated
with high drinking levels and problems such
as risk-taking behavior a"d physical violence resulting from drinking (Horwitz. White
1987; Huselid, Cooper 1992; Robbins 1989;
Robbins. Martin 1993). Although gender
norms have becomeless.stringent over the
past few decades, fe.malesdeviating widely
from alcohol-related; norms frequently experience social· sanctioning. Because of
norm-based suppression
of females'
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drinking, males have long been seen as s~.rchin:g for gender differences. Second,
more problematic drinkers, attracting more the, present study' is one of the very few
attention from researchers of alcohol use.
studies (Klein 1992) to explore whether cerOf course, no problematic behavi9r ex- tain perceived reasons for drinking help preists in a vacuum. Structural and cultural fac- diet thecons~quences of alcohol use among
tors strongly affect Whether a behavior is a group of adolescents. The results could
considered problematic or not (Be.c;ker i'1plcate ways to control undesirable alcohol19a3). Studies have shown that, whent~n- related consequences. Before discussing
agersatedrinking, males are more Qf<eJy tMt1'I4Jthodsofthe present study, we review
than females to act out or to cause It
)r~Il~~freleVant studies conducted in the
tl'lelr'fllllationst»ps, elicitlngneo,
<!«~ ,)",~I~of'alcoholuse.
sponses from otherti. while femslt
experience guilt and shame which('Un-' . UTf!~TURI: REV.IEW
voiced, attract less attent~on
~tf~ral and normative •factors,.~elp gov(Lo, Globetti 1998; RO,bbins 198$;
'e~~~f)~hercettaln ,reasons. are offered to
Martin 1993). Differential behavioral
es- _i,ia partiCUlar behavior in a partiCUlar
sion thus makes males the core ofCOr'lcern. situation (Mills 1940). Obviously, individuals
Since the first alcohol-use studieswete.con- will offer alcohol's effects on efnotiC:tos>and
duoted, researchers (who havefor:t~'mt)$t
b~haYior as 'reasons for drinkin~, but reapart been males) have focused ,Iar
on sons shoUld also reflect -situational factors,
male-oriented behavior, negleCUng
Ie personal values, and norms leadltlgto alcQ4
experiences (Gomberg 199$).' F
hQI!-'use. Thepercep'tion that akx>holis
drinking has' also been negtectel1, 'through harmful to health and thaexpectation ofSltthe • employment of measurem~r)til'lstru~ nlfic$Tit0thers' dlsapprovelhave been fOund
tofbe, reas()I'\s, for an individual's not using
ments established by, male res.-rch
ing mainly male samples to measur~,;rnal'" al~o~-(Reeves.Oraper 1984). Askings
orie~ted behaviors without questi~rifrtgthe fl'~t,ipofnondrinkerswhy they did not drin/<'
adeqlJacy of these i!"struments for;ine~\lr Kfein{1990lfound that the reasonmotst
ing f~ales' behavior (Sandmaier 1'~0).
comrnonlyendorsedbyhis conege-s~
In order to correct the bias that f1aWS'!tne s~rnPIe:' was ·staying In control,-though
esta~lished, instruments for measl:tti~g.the rnatlyrespondents also citedndt Jlklngtha
critICal variables;' thepresentstu~y ,em- wa¥alcohol makes them feel and' disliking
plOYed a semistructured inteMElWl'netno~to the,~ste ohlcohol.
- 'Ill ,a nstlonwlde'studY,"Riley and his colobtain from responden~ their p~~ r..sons, for drinking and the alcoh(Jj4tef8te(i lea9u~ (~IIEJY at al--1948) _classified verbal..
consequences they had faced. OnlY ".~ ~/...pon$e$ regarding reasons for drinkended questions were asked. An~Q(> infiAtbtViO basic categories: social and intions'were,; not. provided to the tdp()J'\d,ent$ dtvktua;l_ons. If respondents named.cerbecause 1) we intended tosecur~rea$~. tlltl.~lal'$ituations as thair motivatlonto
and alcohol-related consequen~.s .'theY di'ink;,;'Suchaskeeping one's spouse com..
ca,me naturally to respondents'm~~s;snd J)ltr'1Y ortne need to exhibit sooiability, thftSe
2)'wewanted'both males and femal...to'de- wete,;; considered social, reasons. Individual
scribe their reasons and alcohOl-reiatettdoo;. Natohstncludedrespondents' anticipation
sequences in their own, potetltially differen- of ,.Ieasurable consequences resulting from
dririkil'lg-for example, ·drinking ,makes me
tial (and illuminating) words.
Two addition,al significant comr-if>tlilonsOf feel g90d" or "I like it" The results of the
this study should also be mentioned.• Ftts~,,' a stUd~!jlhowed _that-naming Individual reamodified .instrument was employed ,to .ElftI- sons fOr drinking was assooiated' with a
mate respondents' blood-alcoholconcentra- hlgharfrequency of alcohol consumpJion.
tiotl at typical sittings. This measure takes Similar studies conducted decad$$later
into account each respondenfs,as well as show a similar re$ult: heavier drink81'S tend
each ,gender's, differences in physiological to drink for individual ¢Onsequell~. WIt...
and biOlogical dimensions,$uch ,as 10tal as lighter drinkers drink for social Wf'poses
body water, body weight, and ~uration of (Burns, Carman '1976; Fattier, Khaval'i,
drlnki.ng episodes,in addition to quantity of Douglass 1980; Mulford, Miller 1960;Schilalcohol consumed. We believe this measlJre ling, Carman 1978).
Is more appropriate for use in a Com. ,of
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A few studies show that individuals are
more likely to exhibit a higher drinking level
if they perceive more reasons for drinking
(Glynn, LoCastro, Hermos, Bosse 1983;
Johnson, Schwitters, Wilson, Nagoshi,
McClearn 1985; Klein 1992; Ratliff, Burkhart
1984). In addition, the study conducted by
Johnson and colleagues (1985) shows that
endorsement of pathological reasons (being
shy, worried) for dri,*iI)gis predictive of
problematic drinking. On the other hand, endorsement of social reasons is negatively
related to problematic alcohol. use (Bailly,
Carman, Forslund 1991). In the study conducted by Glynn et al (1983), desires to
reduce negative affect st,lch as being lonely
and bored, and wishes ~o enhance social life
such as enjoying parties, are associated
with problem drinking. Heavy drinking is
found to be related to reasons for· drinking
such as engaging the opposite sex and enhancing pleasure (Cutter, O'Farrell 1984;
Pang, Wells-Parker, McMillen 1989).
While particular reasons cited have been
shown to relate to alcohol-using behavior,
the relationships must not be assumed to be
identical for the two gender groups. A limited number of studies do sho", that gender
interacts with reasons for drinking (Johnson
1994). Some very recent studies have found
that males consistently report more reasons
than females (Temple 1986; Bailly et al
1991; Klein 1992). In Newcomb, Fahy, and
Skager's (1990) study of adOlescents, even
though females are in general more likely to
endorse five reasons to avoid drugs (addiction, punishment,· lose friends, disappoint
parents, and disappoint self), stronger relationships between these reasons and alcohol use are found among males. Females
are found to be more likely than males to
name social reasons for their drinking (Riley
et al 1948) and less likely to report escapist
reasons for drinking (Ratliff, Burkhart 1984).
While drinking for a social reason is associated with light drinking, the relationship is
stronger among females than maleS. A recent study conducted by Bailly et al (1991),
however, shows that men chose more social
reasons, and that both genders tended to
choose individual reasons fot drinking.
Sociologists have long been interested in
studying motives and"ow they are related
to consequences of behavior,(ScuIlY,Marolla 1984). Different re.sonsare ~pical and
acceptable for different situations and for
different behaviors. Motives that individuals

are socialized to accept can function to excuse or justify individuals' past or future behavior (Mills 1940; Scott, Lyman 1968).
These motives or 'reasons, therefore, can
also be used to predict future conduct.
In the field of alcohol use, the reasons for
drinking stated by respondents should not
only reflect experiences they have had in the
past, but they should also indicate what is
anticipated in the future. Certain oral accounts of reasons can be expected to be related to corresponding accounts about consequences resulting from drinking. For example, if the motive for drinking is to get to
know people, this reason should be related
to an experience of getting to know people
as the result of drinking. In light of differential socialization of the different gender
groups in this soci~,attention should be
paid to differential. reasons endorsed by
males and females. In addition, how
strongly different reasons affect alcohol-related consequences in different gender
groups should also be addressed.
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METHODS
Sample
This paper reports t~e results of a study
designed to explore.hO'# perspectives on alcohol use might vary b~een male and female high-school students. The study focused on first-person accounts of drinking
given to the researchetsby the youths in
face-to-face interviews. One hundred
twen~-two 1oth- to f2th-grade students
(piUS two ninth-grade ~udents who were interested in the study); from a public high
school with an enrollment of 1,100 constituted the sample. The school is situated in a
rural coun~ in Michigan, with median
household income around $35,000. The
school is the only public high school in the
cit)'. Most respondents classified themselves
as white, with nIne repdrting they were Native American, Hispanio, or mixed Caucasian/Native American.
The interviews were begun in November
and finished in December 1995. Same-sex
interviews were conduoted by fIVe trained
graduate students, based on the observation
that students are more relaxed and truthful
with people· of their own gender and approximate age. studetlts from the high
school were notified a~ut the study by the
school counselor throu"h the public address
system. The school principal also allowed
the first author to discuss the study in a few
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Reasons for Drinking

Females
FilIirl8 i'I with peers

Nondrinkers
No Alc0hoI Past
Year
N-11 'It

~hilJh

BOredamJelief
Ilis"
p~

effects
Removil d inhibition
Escapism

RebeIIillh
Exp8Ilrnet dation

Other
Mal••
Fitting in With peers
Gettil'lghigh
BorecIclM relief
It is fun
PsyctloIogicaleffects
Removal d inhibition
Escapism

ReJ»eIIion

~imentation

Other
*i< .01;>; ** P <.01; *** P < .0Q1

4
0
2
4
0
1
2
0
8
0
N=8

3
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1

BAC<-.G4%
N=19

19
0
15.4
16
0
12.5
16.7
0
53.3
0

8
2
4
4
'7
2
5
0
4
2

%

N=8

13.6
9.1
0
0
11.1
6.3
0
0
25
50

~

Table 1: Reasons for Drlnldng by DrInking Status
light DrInkers
Moderate Drinkers Heavy Drinkers

1
1
2
1
2
4
2
0

,1
0

%
38.1

.04% < SAC < .oa%

50

N-I
1
0
1
5
1
1
1
0
2
0

4.8
0
7.7
20
10
12.5
8.3
0
13.3
0

%

tP9

%

28.6
30.8
16
70.

25'
41.7
0
26.7

4.5
9.1
13.3
4.5
22.2
25
18.2
0
25
0

5
2
0
5
1
4
4
0
1
0

%

22.7
18.2
0
22.7
11.1
25
36.4
0
25
0

BAC>-.08%

Na11
8
5
6
12

2<,'
4'
4

0
1
2
N-24

13
7
13
16
5
7
5
1
1
1

%

38.1
71.4
46.2
48
,20
50

33.3
0
6.7
50
%

59.1
63.6
86.7
72.7
55.6
43.8
45.5
100
25
50

Chi·
Total

"221
7
13

Square

~

%

Value

40.4
13.5

i/O
6._
. . . 11.t6
15.01'7:03
1.63
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social study classes. Students who volunteered to participate in the interviews made
appointments withthe first author and received a par$ntal consent form. Those who
received their parent's permission to participate also signed a consent form. The interview was tape-recorded and required about
20 minutes to complete.. The respondent's
name was notmel'ltic)Med during the interview to maintain confidentiality.

Since respondents were not asked what
type of alcoholic beverages they usually
drank, AA was calculated using theteported
number of drinks at a typical drinkiog sitting
multiplied by 13.29S, whiCh is tl1e number of
grams of absol.ute alcohol in a can of beer.
Individuals' total body water, Which takes
into account age,. height, and. body-weight,
was based on the different formulas for
males and females documented in Watson,
Watson, and Batt (1980). Duration of drinking episodes reported. by the respondents
was used to calculate elimination of alcohol
from the body. According to Sutker, Tabakoff, Goist, an~Randal.1 (1~83) for eve~ hour
pasSed, .015 percent and .018 percent are
the rates of men's and women's alcohol metabolism, respectively.• Overall, females attained lower blood-alcohol concentrations
than males during typical drinking episodes
in the year prior to the study (.115% for
males and .077% for femaleS).

Measures
Five major measures (reasons for drinking, reasons for not drinking, reasons for
stopping. drinking, pOSitivecons~uences of
alcohol use, and negative consequences of
alcohol use) were construct$d on the basis
of inductive catego~i~ation .of students' responses. All respondents who hlid had a
drink at some time in .the past were classified as. Ufetime drinkers. These lifetime
drinkers were asked "What are the reasons
that you drink alcohol?" in order to measure
reasons for drinking. The lifetime drinkers
were later asked to· describe their alcohol-related consequences,prompted by. the following . qu$Stion: "What W$re the experiences you encountered as aresl.llt ofdrinking?~When asking this question, interviewers were instructed to make sure interviewees covered both positive and negative experiences.
.
Lifetime drinkers who reported no alcohol
consumption in the twelve months prior to
the interview were asked the question, "Why
did you stop drinking?" in order to measure
reasons for stopping drinkihg. Respondents
who reported never consuming alcohol at all
were asked the question "What are the reasons you don't drink alcohol?" to measure
their rea.sonsfor not drinking.. No fixed list of
responses was provided the respondents.
Instead, interviewers wer~r instructed to retrieve a complete answer directly from the
respondents.
Usual blood-alcohol concentration (defined as the typical blood-alcohol concentration .achieVed by . the tespondent during
an "average" drinking session) was used to
measure adol.escent drinking levels in this
study. The calculation of blood-alcohol concentration is. based on the formula BAC=
(AA * .08065)ITBW, where AA is grams of
absolute· alcohol consumed; .08065 is the
water content of whole blood multiplied by
.1; and TBW is total body water in liters
(Alcohol Research Documentation 1983).

'0
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RESULTS
Of the 124 respondents, 48 percent or 59
respondents were male. Forty-nine .of those
(83%), and 52 (flO%) of the 65 female respondents, had· con$umed .alcohol in the
past. Among the 59 maleS interviewed, 69
percent reported drinking in the year prior to
the interview. Females in the group were
less likely to have taken a drink than males,
with 63 percent reporting at least one drinking episode in the year prior to the interview.
Reasons for Drinking
Ten categories were generated from the
oral accounts respo~dents gave of their
drinking. These c~egolies are: fitting in with
peers (eve~one ~$e. dOeS it, to be with
friends), getting hfgh (seeking "a buzz"),
boredom (something to do), fun (having a
good time), PSYChological. effects (want to
have different feelings), removal of inhibition
(outgoing; joking .arouhd with people), escapism (forget about problems), reb.ellion
(people teil me I can't do it), experimentation
(curiosity; want to try it), and other (a miscellaneous catego~). A$ shown.in Table 1,
both males and. females named certain reasons more often than others. For example,
about half of both males andfemliles considered "fitting in with peers" and "it is fun"
to be reasons for their drinking; In addition,
almost equal percent_ges of .mal~. and females indicated reasons such as drinking in
order to get high, relief of boredom, desired
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ps¥chological effects, and escap'Very f~
respondents, male Or female, '.
dilre<trEt
belUon to be a rea.~on ford
. "our
high .school sample,f$ma!"
. ore
likely than males to cite ~p~ ..... ..9"S
a.reason for drinking (~hi..squ~re';:f>~I),<
.Ot).• .Ma1es, however, more often l~"""~
males . named removal of lnhibiti(ms,a~.:.
reaSon for drinking (chi-square=4.15, tr<
.05).
/
RelaonJi for Stopping Drinking
'.' Respondents who did drinK in tp~~a§t
~qth.dstO,pped drinking at.f~~~·.,a: .'
prior to the intelVi~ were.ask~,to
their. behavior. Among the elSht.
in tnesample,five said they had:d '.•.,
n8tJative feelings aboutalochol (didn't; ......•.' 'i.
anymore). Two out of the eight menti~ned
co.ncerns about negative physi~al go.nse-quences (it made me dizzy) and about the
irresponsibility of drinking (not a gOOd way
to spend my time).
•'
'
Of the eleven females who hadst,o pad
drinking, seven mentioned negatlv~~
gs
a90l.!talochoi (didn't like it); thr' '.
0~ned
negative pl'lysical con
" '5
(I passed ollt the first time! <lr:a
.. " e
considereddrinking inappropri. . < )~~
"dangerous· (too many thin9.~ .. gaQ .··go
wroryg); one. cited her friendships '(have to
stay. sober. for my friends); two ... .
'ry~
S9hool, work, or family commitrJ't
(my
parents wouldn't trust me if t drink);
one
was concerned about her age (shoulc:tn't
drink until you are 22 and out of college).

With

Reasons for Not Drinking
Only sIX. males and 12. females .had never
takf;lna drink in thf;lir lifetime. Reasonssuqh
asc:tisliking the taste, conceqlS abOut police,
being. too young, and believing drinking
wong have' been given by respondents in
other stUdies to explain their abstinenCe
(Barn!s 1981; StumphallZer 1983). More female'tnan mal,es in the present stUdy gave
thefoUowing reasons for notdrinking:a1coholis.harmful (58% vs ;3;3%, chi-square=
1.09, p> .05), potentiallynegative outcomes
of drinking (42% vs 33%, chi-square =.12, p
>.05), desire not to be a negative mOdel
(8% vS 0%, .chi-square=.53, p> .05), dril'lK~
ing is wrong (58% vs . 17%, chi~sqllare=
2.$0. p > .05), and consideretion. 9f ~rents
and friends (25% vs 17%, chi..square= ..16,
p >.05).Males, however, mOre. often than
their female counterparts named sports
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partic:;ipationJ3;3~VSOoAl, chi-square=4.5, p
'spotentJal to damage one's
< .op},,;drll'l
future.H3
2S%,iqbi-square=.14, p >
.05),Il'1c:l. >,;e.physical effects (17% vs
O%,~ni~~q\,f~rF4,12, p > .05) as reasons
not to dtinK.

R.r

jpBetWeenReasons For
..andBtOOd...AIcohol
Conoentra:tion
In this study, blood-alcohol concentrati9~~,wereJ)pt~in~ fOr respondents who reePrt~;~avjngadrink in the year prior to the
!tJJ~~.<High-sch09IstudeQts .who . were
n"~~>~tmken; but,had stoppeddrinldng at
J~~ ay."r befpre y.'ere classified as. nondrinkers. (Table 1). Ligllt drinkers usually
drank only. enough toettain a blood~lcohpJ
concentration of.04.percent or lower. Moderate drinkers rf:lPorted drinking .amounts
sufficient to attain more than .04 percent but
lower than .08 percent SAC (.08% is the
level at which~i' driver can be charged with
OUI in the stateot Miqhigan). Heavy drinkers drank amounts tl'lat would classify then'!
as legally drunk (.08% BAC) during each
typical drinking sitting.
The values and percentages of, Table 1
indic.ate numbers. and proportions .pf· respondentswho belonged to a partiCUlar
drinking status (column labels) and who reported a particular reason for drinking (row
labels). A chi-square value was used to ind.icate wh$fher the relationship between
ea.ch reason for drinking and the blood-alcohol concentratioilwas or was not significant. Trying to have fun or a good time
was associate9 with., heavier drinking .for
both males and females. Drinking fbr another personal reason-to relieve. boredomwas also positively· . associated with blobdalcohol concentration. among .male r~pon
dents. For females, drinking simply to satisfy one's curiosity generally prevented the
achievement of intoxication. Females who
named experimentation as a reason for
drinking either. h~dstopped drinking within
the year or were drinkers at very low levels, .
While it was not a statistically significant
relationship, males', motive to fit. in with
peers seemed to promotlit heavier drinking.
It is obvious that males in this study w~re
more. likely than females to submit top(i)8r
pressUJ" and drink to attain high. blpod-al..
cohol level. Females, too, maintained good
relationships with peers by showing willing.,
ness to drink.

D'f~

.
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psychological effects, and. ~~).\lEll'Y ffNi
respond~nts, male orfema'e,<;~i'l$id~f~rtr
bellion to be a rea.~on for.,dfi~~ .'.0 our
high school sample,. females.·,'
ore
likely than males to. clt~ $X~ri
"s
a reason for drinking (chi-squa
<
.01), fl,4lJles, however, more.o '.'
,
males... named removal of inhibip($~f.
reason for drinking (chi-square=4.1'S!., . ·,
.05).
.
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pai'tiqie~tion(33%vs()%,

chi-square=4.5, p

< .Op~,c;f 'Q'l$ potential to damage one's
MlJn~::t3c.v~.2$%.Chi-square=.14, p >
.()5)f.nd,.ntQ~;ye physical effects (17% vs
0~f,,¢~~"~qy.re=~,12, p > .05) as reasons

nQt to drink.

ip Between Reasons For
Dt ... . .'. 'al1dBIOOCI-Alcohol
Concentration
In this study. blood-alcohol concentra~"'nJfor Stopping Drinking
tiQ
.r•.obtainEJd for respondents who renaVin Ii drink in the year prior to the
.
,.~espondents who did drinltm
~ had stopped drinking at:!' . 'h-schoolstudents,.WIlo •. were
prior to. the intervi~werelJs~:'
ers •bllthad stopped drin~ing.\.~
their behavior. Among theelg.ht
r before' were clas.sifi~d a$ .001'\il1lJhesample, five said they he,
'f~(rable 1).' Light drihkers.u$ually
rltQ~i'le feelings about alcohol ('(jld
~~I<.0l'llyenough to attain a blood~lC9hQI
eI'lY01ore). Two out of the eight~.i
~n~ntr~lon of.04 percent or ipwer, ~od"
~ncerns about negative physi~t
. , ~,..t~drillkers r~ported drinking, amolJll~
quences (it made me dizzy) and :ab0Qtetlj~ S9ffici~ntto attain more than .04 .perc~l'l~ but
irresponsibility of drinking (not a goodway 19yie(than .08 percent BAC(.08% is the
to spend my time).
I~~at which a driver can be chargect witll
Of the eleven females who had. "~PpEld pOI 10 the state pf Mic;higan). Heavy. dri.nkdrinking, seven mentionedn~ati
fI!1'. drank amounts that would classify th~m
~boutalcohol (didn't like it); thr .
a~/Ieg.ally drunk (.08% BAC) during each
~rn4td withoegative physical.
M*a!:dti~king sitting.
.••. . .
(l,pa$sEJd out the first time J .
J'f1'values and percentages of Tab~1
c,on$lderect drinking inappropri
'numbers,nd proportions ..ofr~
·ChlFlgerolJs· (too many thih~
s .. > . .) swho belonged to a PlJrt~pular
wrPflg); one cited her friendsll~
drinklngstatus (column labels) and.w9P rEt
stay'sober for my friends); ~
P9~. a particular raasonfor drin~n~.(row
school, work, or family corpm
1.l:Jels}. A chi-square value wasus'edtpJQ:
~eate .whether the relationship betWeen
parents wouldn't trust me if i <:trin
... "
was concerned about her age (should!).'t ~a,ch reason for drinking and the bloo.d-aldrink. until you are 22 and out of college)..
cpholconcentration was or was' not, signlfi~ant Trying to have fun. or a goo~ time
Reasons tor Not Drinking.
... .
with heavier drinl<l1'l9. itpr
was'.associat
Only siX males and 1~females.tlad n
bt>t9 .malesano ferpales,Drinki.,9~or.~tl~
taken'a c:lrink in their lifetime.• Re8,$on
oth~t p.ersonalreason-to relilVebqt',~olil...
as ~isl.iking the taste, concerns abb
w.as also positiVelyassociatedWit~b~~tr
being too young. and b.eliev1ng
alqabol concentration. amongrpafe r~pp...
wrong have' been given by raspa
dents,. For females, drinking siO'W'Y to'. satisfy one's curiosity generally prevented. the
otberstudies to explain their a
ac;~ilVementof intoxication. Females Who
(Barnes 1981; Stumphauzer 1983).
mal,,'Jhan males in the present ~t!Jd~
~ na.med experimentation as a reason . for
thEtfolfowing reasons for notc:!rinkin9:~I~ drinking either had .stopped drinking within
hoi is ,harmful (58% vs33%. chi':~9ulJre= tlte. year or were drt'1kersat very low level~,
While it was not a statistically significant
1.00, p > .05), potentiallynegativepQtComeS
ofc:!rinking (42% vs 33%. chi-square=.12•. p relationship, males' motive to fit in witlj
> .05). desire not to be a negative· mod~1 peers seell'led.'to promot~ heavier drinking,
(8% vs 0%, chl-square=.53, p> .05)••c:!firk~ It is obvious that males in thIs. study. w~e
more .lik~y than females to submit to .~r
ing .is wrong (58% vs 17%,chi~$qlJar87
~.~O.p > .05), and consideration.~f ~ent$ pressUl{fand drink to attain highblpq<F~Jm
.
level. Females. too, maintainec.t9()C)d
andfIWnds (25% .VS 17%. chi...q~lJrtF••J6.
r. .... nships with peers by showing wilJtnQ,
p >.05). Males. however. mQ~,Qft',,:tb'tl
.
their female counterparts Olimed ·.parts ness'to drink.

ed
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Relatl()nshlp Betweefl, Reasons for
Drin~ln9'and Alcohol.:Related
Consequences
Five ~ategOries were developed to represent positive consequences resulting from
drinking: relaxation and physical enhancement, removalofinhibitions, increased confidence/forgetting problEJms, enlightenment,
and other. Negative consequences, of drinking were divided ,into seven categories:
physical discomfort, guilt, strain in relationships, ,irresponsible or inappropriate behavior, escape and dependency, psychological
and emC?tionaleffectSj' and, getting, involved
with law enforcement,(see Loand Globetti's
1998 articli for details'of gender differences
in alcohol-related 'C()hl~equences .' in this
sample). In order to explore whether the perception of certa,in reas<?n~ for drinking predicted a particular alcoHol-related consequence for differentgender~, each of the
consequences .listed above was treated as a
dependent variable that was regressed
separately on litachof the reasons for drinking in a logistic rl:!gression context, controlling for blood-alcohol concentration. 8ecause manystudilits'have shown a positive
relatiC?nship between drinking level and the
presence C?f alcohol-related problems (Gadateto, .Anderson 1986; HaWQrth-Hoeppner,
Globetti, Stem, Marasco 1989; Hughes,
Dodder 1983),. control of blood-alcohol concentration was necessary t<? obtain unbiased
results. Only. respondents who reported
drinking in.theyearprior to the interview and
who obtained a score for blood-alcohol concentration were included inthe analysis.
Among ttie 41 male drinkers in the final
sample, the reason "relieve boredom" predicted the non-occurrenceof the problem
"strain in relationships" (b=-2.38, 1'<.01),
while the rEtason "to remove inhibition" was
associated With getting involved With the law
after alcohol use (b=2.7, 1'<,05). A few of
the reasons givenfordrinkinlJ werlit ,predictive of the 41 female drinkers' positive and
co"s~uences.
negative a.lcohol-related
80th relieving boredom (b:::1.99{p<.05) and
escapism (b=1.9~, p<.05)prEKiicted the existence of a positive consEJquence, removal
of inhibitions (more' talkative, .more social,
getting closer to your friends).. Females'
drinking to obtain psychologic~1 effects (b=
1.81, 1'<.05) was also a.ssociated with the
positive consequence called "relaxation and
physical enhan<:emEJnt" (~ives me a bUZZ).
Some of the reasons' named by the females

were associated with. alcohol-rel~ted problems. For example, the reason, "drinkihgto
escape" indicated a 'higher likelihood of
strain in relationships (b=1.84, p<.()5) and of
the experierice of negative p"ychological
effects (b=1.92, 1'<.05). In addition, females
who drank to remove inhibitions also tended
to experience,negati'vEl' psychological effects
(b=2.06, 1'<.05).
Verbalized Totivescan be .seen as rationalizationsforexperiences consequent to
drinking. However, a specific' reasol1 for
drinking often tended .to be as~oclated with
quite different consequences for males and
females. For example, if males used alcohol
to remove inhi~itions and proTote relaxation, they Wttre. more likely. to ~EtCome I.aw
violators. Females who drank to remove inhibitions, on the othEJr hand,experienced
more negative pSyChological effects from
drinking, such a.~ blitcoming emotional and
even
feeling depressed. Furthermore,
though less than a quarter of the females
named escapism as a reason for drinking,
the 12 who did tended to be more likely than
males who' mlitntioned escapism to have
problems such as disruption.in relationships
(my parents stoppedtl'Usting me) and negative psychological eff!dS (getting litmotional,
kind of depr~ing)•• yet they .were also
more likely than-escapist" males to enjoy a
positive outcome: the removal of inhibitions
(have a good time; feel good).
For bothmal$sand females,. naming relief from boredom as.a reason predicted
positive rather than netgati"e o,\lteom~s. Females who claimed that boredom was a reason todrin~'tended tohaveexpe~encedin
hibition removal in past drinking. episodes.
Males who cited the same reason tended to
be less likelY to experience strain in (ela..
tionships cons~uent todrin~in~.Drinkiryg to
produce .pSYchologicaleffe~ .was. alsq associated with ~ posltiveconsequence, but
only for our female respondents. The 1p females who named this reason tended tQ discuss the' relaxingandphysi~f-enhancing effect of alcohol (it makes me sit down, relax)
in their past experience.
DISCUSSION
Researchers have been very interested in
understanding ante.cedents anu effects of alcohol consumption among youths. In this
study, we. examined gender differences in
subjective reasons .given for' drinking and
not drinking, and the relationships between
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Relationship Between. Reasons for
Drinking and Alcohol~elated
Consequences
Five categories were developed to represent positive consequences resulting from
drinking: relaxation and physical enhancement, removal ofinhibitions, increased confidence/forgetting pro~l~ms, .enlightenment,
and other. Negative consequences of drinking were divided into seven categories:
physical discomfort, guilt, strain in relationships, irresponsible or inappropriate behavior, escape and dependency, psychological
and emotional effect!>;· and getting involved
with law enforcement (see Lo and Globetti's
1998 article for details of gender differences
in alcohol-related cQnsequences. in this
sample). In order to explore whether the perception of certain. reas()ns. for drinking predicted a particular alcohol-related consequence for different genders, each of the
consequences listed above was treated as a
dependent variable that· was regressed
separately on each of the reasons for drinking in a logistic regression context, controlling for blood-alcohOl concentration. Because many studie!> have shown a positive
relationship between drinking level and the
presence of alcohol-related problems (Gadaleto, Anderson 1986; Haworth-Hoeppner,
Globetti, Stem, Marasco 1989; Hughes,
Dodder 1983), control of blood-alcohol concentration was necessary to obtain unbiased
results. Only respondent!> who reported
drinking in the year prior to the interview and
who obtained a score for blood-alcohol concentration were included in the analysis.
Among the 41 male drinkers in the final
sample, the reason "relieve bOredom" predicted the non-occurrence of the problem
"strain in relationships" (b=-2.38,p<.01),
while the reason "to remove inhibition" was
associated with getting mvolved with the law
after alcohol use (b=2.7, p<.05). A few of
the reasons given. for· drinking werepredictive of the 41 female drinker!>' positive and
negative alcohol-related consequences.
Both relieving boredom (b=1.99, p<.05) and
escapism (b=1.99, p<.05) pr~icted the existence of a positive consequence, removal
of inhibitions (more talkative, more social,
getting closer to your mends). Females'
drinking to obtain psychological effects (b=
1.81, p<.05) was also associated with the
positive consequence called "relaxation and
physical enhancement" (gives me a bUZZ).
Some of the reasons named by the females

were associated with alcohol-related problems. For example, the reason . "drinking to
escape" indicated a higher likelihood of
strain in relationships(b=1.84,p<.05) and of
the experience of· negative psychological
effects (b=1.92, p<.05). In addition, females
who drank to remove inhibitions also tended
to experience. negative psychological effects
(b=2.06, p<.05).
Verbalized motives can be !>een as rationalizations fQrexperiences consequent to
drinking. However,. a specific reasol'1 for
drinking often tended to be associated with
quite different consequences for males and
females. For example, if males. used alcohol
to remove inhibitions and promoterelaxation, they were. more likely to become law
violators. Females who drank to remove inhibitions, on the other hand,experienced
more negative psychological effects from
drinking, such a~ becoming emotional and
feeling depressed. Furthermore, even
though less than a quarter of the females
named escapism as a reason for drinking,
the 12 who did tended to be more likely than
males who mentioned escapism to have
problems such as disruption .in relationships
(my parents stopped trusting me) and negative psychological effects (getting emotional,
kind of depressing). Yet they were also
more likely than "escapist" males to enjoy a
positive outcome: the removal of inhibitions
(have a good time, feel good).
For both males and females, naming relief from boredom as a reason predicted
positive rather than negative outcom~s. Females who claimed that boredom was a reason to drink· tended to have experienced inhibition removal in past drinking ·episo~es.
Males who cited the same reason tended to
be less likely toexJ)erience strain in relationships consequent to drinking. Drinkif!g to
produce psycholo~icale~ was alsQ associated with. a positive. consequence,' but
only for our female respondents. The 1P famales who named this reason tended to discuss the relaxing and physicial-enl1ancing effect of alcohol (it makes me sit down, relax)
in their past experience.
DISCUSSION
Researchers have been very interested in
understanding antecedents and effects of alcohol consumption among youths. In this
study, we examined gender differences in
subjective reasons given for drinking and
not drinking, and the relationships between
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these reasons and l)oth blood~alc::ohol . . c:qI:Icentration andcons"uen~ 'esulting .ff'~
drinking. among a groUPe.of hifl1"7'~I~ ..
dents ina small city inMichlgan.lt~~b~!"
documented in the literature thatA~n
tecmagers seek to fit in with their pe@f , ,
Wi*h alcohol use seeming to . be
agent linking young people If' a.s
(Barnes. Welte 1986; N,eedle•.•• ~
WiI$Qn, Reineck, Lazar. Mqrer1
s.~udy results confirm what we .bav
inttle literature and showtbat,
.90nsidered by adolescents pril:na~
medium to bring fun or personal sat"
to themselves.
Since our female resJ)onden.
perirnen~onsignifi~t1y ~e

males, it may not be surprisin$ th
started.consuming alcohol ata'Yoy
(14.3 years for females and 13.. 3,
males). Therefore, females. '9 '
study had relatively .littl•. exped
~Icohol. The significantly high~t):,.
females than males who mcmtion~'
mentation as the reason fordrinkirtO
certainly illuminate preventionJ)oli
adolescents. If drinking is~~ylar .
teenagers, tvtrt though it is against
appropriate advice on h0¥t.and
drink, instead of a blind obJection,
ranted to g.uid.andsafegl.l.,-4 adol
Almost one-third offel]lfilles Yifto•.
drinking to have fUn ~dedto· drinkl~$~r
to actually '. stop drinking after trying Jt;<a
similar result was not found for males. Future research should evaluatewl)Yfemales
stop or drink less after their experimentatiop, but rnales apparently do not.
In this stUdy, m.ales more frequently than
fernales said removal. of inhibition was one
reason for their drinking. While many females·. drank because tOey·, wanted. to exPeriment, males explalned their drinking as
the result of longing for relaxation ."d for
social irIteraction. It Is also obVious t~at
hfilvy..<frinking, males ~re more Ilkelytn.n
light drinkers to cite removal of inhibition as
a reason for drinking, even though the ,statistic did not reach a significant level (Table
1). Males more than femalesemPeha.~iZed
the importance of relaxation in their I~tmre
ti"", The desire to "loOsen ul?"sometimes
meant a few more drinks for our male respondents.
While drinking is a popular practice Jnthe
Vll~ states, it is .interesting to see tOat
some of our respondents had never picked
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up a drink in their Ilf~ime and some stopped
drinking in the year prior to. the interview.
,~.,naillab~iners, compared with their
m.Je«:p~e!'Parts, seemed to be more con" "bolJttO.lr .health, image. and moents who stopped drinking were
, .concerned with either actual
~~.ncesa$Spciated with alor~hthe pegative image und~
',h~$ in this country. Since the
~g, pf the males and. females in
~¥;v.r~s16.9and 16.6 y..rs. resp~
r~dentt"likelY stoPP4Jdu~tn9
",",r the expertmen~tion stage.
lQf .tNt .popufarJty of alcohol use
.'el'$, quite a few of' OlU', ,..
bad tried 'alcohol, but did not
hir drinker status.
'.
l; .... .iO,the reJatl~shipbefvleen reasons
tor qrin~ng and blood-alcohol concentration
lS;a
Qern.the results show that the rfil.,'
. . . in9;i~ fun- was positlvelyrelaledto
.....)¢()~oHevel for both genders. Th' int",tiontoc#dnk to relieve boredom increa$$d
blood7alcohol concentration only
. m~g.male respond'Pls. The two latter
s(funanq . boreciomreiief) ca.n .be
$d JQdlvldual-oriented, reptesenting
'lescents'sElarchfor adVentur, and a
time .fter· sc:h0()1. . A good 'ime for
ottOese stUdents means drinking. to
~Rle intoxi~. Thisresuit supports
studiesconduCteq. se"eral decades ago that
found that drinking tor personal reasons is
related 'to heavy. drinking (MUlford, Miller
1960; Riley et aI1948).
Some of the reasons given for drinking
possessed predictive power rel~tive to certain .outcomes, resulting from alcohol consumption. Drinking to ..enhance psycholpgical effects and to escape from reality were
not releted to bIoC¥l-elcohol'C9f1Qentration
lim0ng fema", but ttl.e two reasons ~e
associated with r~on;, and feelings of
disinhibition ,at'ter.ddnking among these
young ,womcm. Psychological effects
prompted ten of the study's female respondents to drink, and these respondents eventuallygot whatti)ey Wilnted-to gain feelings
of physical enhanqernent from alcohol use.
Drinking to escape,..was mentioned, by
about equal proportions of males and females, However, this reason was more
likely to.be ass()ci~edwith problematic outcomes such as strain in relationships and
negative psYChologica!.effects-as well as
with a positive outcome (removal of

tWca.'
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these reasons and both blood-alcohol concentration and consequencesresultingfrol'l'l
drinking among a group of high-school students in a small city in Michigan. It h~s been
documented in the literature that American
bltenagers seek to fit in with their PeergrQup,
with alcohol use seeming to be I.r
.•n
agent linking young people in a. s
.
(aaroes,. yVelte 1986; Needle...tv1
Wilson, .Reineck. Lazar, M~rer 1
study results confirm what we. have
in the literature and show that
QOnsidered by adolescents prima.. .~i'
medium to bring fun or personal sati$~etlQfl
to themselves.
Since our female resp()nden~,,~, ...•."
perimentation significantly mor,·· . , p '
males, it may not be surpri$in~·trnt.t~~
started. consuming alcohol at a y .' . . .
I"
(14.3. years for females and 13.3 .•
males). Therefore. females ioJbe
study had relatively little exp.ri.ry~.
alcohol. The significantly high"~.,,. .. . ,Of
females. than males who mentibn~.~f)!I:j..
mentation as the reason for drinking~q9t11~
certainly illuminate preventionpolifiy>}pr
adolescents. If. drinking is pqpl.llara~"g
teen~ers, even though it is against tg,../'-w,
appropriate advice on hoW and
t9
Flrinl<, instead of a blind ob~on,~.
ranted to gUide and safeguar~adol
Almost one-third of females who. m
drinking to have fun tended. to drink leas or
to actually stop drinking a.fter try.ing. iti" ••
similar result was not found for",a. .,.. ,I5~7'
tllre rf)Search should evaluatEtwt.tY,'~
stop or drink less after their . .e~~,.
tiQf\.but males apparently do not.
II'bthisstlldy, males more frequently.~a.~
f~les said removal of inhibition ~son~
reason for their drinking. Whifel'lJ8ny>f...
males drank because they ·want~J~.

when

periment, males exPlained.. . their..d.rin.. •.l. ,.d
, . ,l'l9
.•. . . . . .• . •. 8.. S.....
the result of longing for relaXatiQry.~if()(
social interaction. It is 8lso. Q ... . .
heavy-drinking males. were
light drinkers to cite removal of·11\
a reason for drinking, even thoug~
tistic did not reach a significant level ( able
1). Males more than femalf)S,mrm~iZ"
the. impartance of relaxation in th~r .I".ure
tim•. The desire.to "loosen up· sometimes
meant a few more drinks for our male ra,.
.spondents.
While drinking is a popular practice In the
U~ states, it i.s interestingteS"''''at
some of our respondents had never picked

rnqr,.
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up a drink in their Iifttlme and some stopped
drinking in the year prior to the interview.
Female abstainers. compared with their
malec.Olomterparts, seemed to be more conqerned.about their health, image, and mor~lity. Students who stopped drinking were
vWty ,11l.uch concerned with either actual
n' iyeconsequences associated with~
90..... lJ$e or with the negative image underaQed~inking<has in this. countrY. Since the
~vera.g, age of the males an~. females in
~f!t~ stl;l~Y .Was 16.9 and 16.6 years, resp.~
.t.•ive
. /.,.!¥.~. .• .• .t...•.
he r.espondentslikely $topp~ usi.,g
.~~! just after the experil'l1entation stage.
~seof the popul.rity of alCOhol use
among t~nagers, quite a few ofollc responqen~. h8d tried alcohol, but did not
m~.,~.ntheir drinker status.
. .When the relationship between reasons
tor drinking and blood-alcoholconcentrati.on
1s<.. ~ollqern, the results show that thjt. r:~.'"
sQfl"~finkingis fun· was posit;vely related to
bl~lcohOI level for both g$nders. The intentionto drink to relieve boredom increased
typical blood-al.cohol concentration ollly
.mong male respondents. The two latter
f~Sons(fun and boredom relief) can be
~si~ered individual-oriented, repr.,.en~ng
~Iescents' search for adventure aJUt ..
Q~.time~fter· school. A good time for
"..,~y of.these students means drinking to
~me intoxi~ted. This rf)Sult s~PPPrt$
.fudiesconduct~ several decades ago that
f()""nd that drinking for personal reasons is
retat~to heavy drinking (Mulford, Miller
1960iRiley et aI1948).
Some of the reasons given for drjnldog
pp.sessed predictive power rel~iVe to,<c,r..
tai~<.o\JtcQmes resulting from .alcoho,.cOO7'
sump~on. Drinking to .enhance. psycno!egi~I ef!~ and to escape. from.feality~,
.~reltlted to blood-alcohol·concen~
~c;lOg. femel.,., but these two reasons .~e
a~ated with relaxation and feelill9sof
~isinhJbltlon after .drinking among thtse
_. ··women.
Psychological
effects
p.ptedten of the study's female respondents to drink, an~ these respondents e¥el'ltuaUy got what they wanted-to gain feelings
of physical enhancement from alcohol use.
Drinking to escape. was mentioned. by
about equal proportions of males andfemales. However, this reason was more
likely to be associated with problematic oqtcqmes such as strain io. relatiollshiPS.lill\d
~ative psychological. effects-aswell as
with a positive outcome (removal of
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inhibitions)-only for females. The positive
outf)()me indicated an achieVement of these
females' aiMs for their drinking. These
results may reftect some females' ambiguity
about using al~hol to forget their problems.
Amerlcanculture dqes ~t approve of individuals ·hidinq~trom their problttms. For females, psychoaetlve ,~gus. (tranquilizers)
rather than alcohol<:onsumption is actually
a more acceptable waY to forget problems
(Ettorre, Risk.199~).
Because ,of gender role socialization, femalestlnct to be concerned ahout their sociallinkagey.'ithoJhers(Leigh 1987). In addition, certein ~avioralpattems are more
likely to, be associated with a partiCUlar gender group,for mstance.·.ctinq-out" behaviors for males ancf,aff$Ctlc:mate or passionate behaviors for .females. Drinking in order
to forget and to avoid reality s~ms to predictproblems. for man)' ,.."al85, not all of
whom are t:teavy drinkers (Table 1). This is
a gender issue that we should look into further. It appears that males ,may drink to forget their problems, buth)' forgetting their
problems they get into deeper trouble which
leads "to heavier drinking. 'On the other
hand, ,""'ales tend todriok to6Scape their
problems bUt remain at a steadY (non-escalatlng) level of drinking. These patterns
are obvious in, Table 1" which ,shC)WS that the
percerm.ge of ftn'Iales
giVe'lIescapism"
as a reason for, drinking "remains relatively
constant across all drinking.-leyeJ, categories
while the percentage of mal__ who cite "escapism" as a reauson increausesin. a linear
fashion from non-drinkers to ljNlyydrjokers.
It is not clear why this gender difference
should occur.
Even though drinking to relieVe boredom
is associated with some positive outcomes,
such as. cfecreasiJl$Jdisruption .Inrelatlon';'
ships formales andremo~lof.lnhibitionfor
fttmales"",~s reeson·..... to. be~lted most
often by heavier drink8l'liespeciallymale
heevy drio!ters. lblsres",ltpt<Md
evidence for. the ,fact that normative alld cultural factors" are at work, along with the
physiologicaletf8cts of alCOhol, in\ determining behavioral outcomes.
As Mills (1940) believed, verbal motives
do not only justify the past, they also predict
the future. Drinking to achieve disinhibition
is an excuse used by males who had trouble
with the law. This reason should alert parents and educators to the possibility of future involvement with law enforcement.

Drinking to relax or to loosen up should not
jUstify these m"'Vio~ionof societal rules
and norms. For, fem.-Ie$•. negatiVe psychological effects wereassoci8ted,wiJh. drinking
to achieve diSinhibition., The, social control
demanded of females by oufsocietyis so
great that females whO, drink. ac::b...,lIy are
much more .likely to"'" depressed than to
engage in behavior Which will draw attention
from law enforcement. No matter how drunk
females get, they try to coptr~ their behavior to avoid notleebYqfficriala, In this society, females havebeert,socialitecf ,to behave
differently than ,nusles;,..nd ,whHe drinking
has b~me morea~~bJe among teenage females,mvohfelnentwith law enforcement remail\$t~,_astl9m,.
Some of th. . res"lts deserve further research, for the benefit orM",re prevention
strategies as welt ,as for ith60r.tical enhancement in the .fIeId:
al(l()bot-use studies. However. a fftw lImjtationstothestudy
should also be mentlofM!d. Only a limited
number of nt~pondent8 were included in this
short interviewstu<fY. Thi,Umited number of
respondents I'1lIlYbe,Jhekeyto,the g~eral
absence of statlstlcanrsignlfk:llnt results in
the study.' Future ~,shouid be based
on the indt,lQt!Ve", ~ries .g4k1erated by
this study, to CilXP8ndJhe scope of subsequent research endeavors.
Since veryfftw respol1de~s were abst,ainers or had stoPPed CQnsumingalcohol
in the year prior, to the, study, only very limited responses were obtained conceming
reasons for not drinking ,and reasons for
stopping drinking. ~~.- these two variables should indicate why some, .dolescents
choose non~nfol'ming,th., s~~uld be thoroughly studied in the futUf" (Gretnfield,
Guydish, Temple 1989; Moore. Weiss
1995).
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inhibitions)-only for females. The positive
outcome indicated an achievement of these
females' aims for their drinking. These
results may reflect somefem$les' ambiguity
about using alcohol to forget their problems.
American culture does {1Ot.-pprove of individuals "hidins" from their problems. For females, psychoactive drug use (tranquilizers)
rather than alcohol consumption is actually
a more acceptable way to forget problems
(Ettorre, Riska1995).
Because of gender role socialization, females tend to be concemedabout their sociallinkage With others(Leigh 1987). In addition, certain behavioral patterns are more
likely to be assoCiated with a particular gender group, for instance•. "$cting-out" behaviors for males and,affeCtionate or passionate behaviors forfem$les. Drinking in order
to forget and to avoid reality S8$ms to predictproblems for many femele_, not all of
whom are heavy drinkers (Table 1). This is
a gender issue that we should look into further. It appears that males may drink to forget their problems,. but •by forgetting their
problems they get into deeper trouble which
leads to heavier drinking. On the other
hand, females tend to drink to escape their
problems but remain at a steady (non-escalating) level of drinking. These patterns
are obvious in Table 1, which shows that the
percentage offtm1ales
give"escapism"
as a reason for drinking. remains relatively
constant across all drinking-level categories
while the percentage of males who cite "escapism" as a reason increases in a linear
fashion from non-drinkers to heavy drinkers.
It is not clear why this gender difference
should occur.
Even though drinking to relieve boredom
is associated with some positive outcomes,
such as decreas~disruption inrelationships for males and'rertl0¥81 of Inhibition for
females, this reasons..msto be.Cited most
often by heavier drinke"" espeCially male
heavy drin~ers. This result provides evidence for the fact that normative and culat. work, along with the
tural factors
physiological effectS of alcohol, in determining behavioral outcomes.
As Mills (1940) believed, verbal motives
do not only justify the past, they also predict
the future. Drinking to achieve disinhibition
is an excuse used by males who had trouble
with the law. This reason should alert parents and educators to the possibility of future involvement with law enforcement.
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Drinking to relax or to loosen up should not
justify these males' vtolatjonof societal rules
negatiye psychoand norms. For.
logical effectS. were associated with drinking
to achieve disinhibition. Th.e. social control
demanded of females by our society is so
great that females who. drink. actUfillly are
much more likely tofetld.,pr8$sed than to
engage in behavior which WiUdraw attention
from law enforcement. No matter how drunk
females get, they try to coptrql their behavior to avoid notice by officials. In this society, females hav.bean.~oclal~to behave
differently than males,.....nd while drinking
has become more $cceP_i:)le among teenage females, invo,...."entwith law enforcement remains toqg. . . a~rnfl.
Some of th8$e resultS deserve further research for the benefit of future prevention
strategies as welt as . for •. • theorEttical enhancement in the _ . ofalcoh9'-use studies. However, a few Iimltatlons to the study
should also be mentioned. Only a limited
number of respondentil
inCluded in this
short interview study. Tbislimited number of
respondents may be. the key to the general
absence of statisticallf significant resultS in
the study. Future research sho~ld be based
on the inductive cat~oriesgenerated by
this study, to expand'the scope of subsequent researCh endeavors.
Since very . few resPOfl<le~s were abstainers or had stopped QQrt$Uming alcohol
in the year prior to the studY,only very limited responses were obtained concerning
reasons for not drinkil'l9 • . 8nd •reasons for
stopping drinking. B~use these two variables should indicate why some adolescents
choose nonconforrninQ.they sl}ouJd be thoroughly studied in the MUfe. (Greenfield,
Guydish, Temple 1989; Moore, Weiss
1995).
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